“RISING STRONG”
Brene Brown’s book will serve as our
central conference theme, guiding
speakers and attendees. Throughout the
day we will be inspired by stories of those
who have fallen and risen strong, and
learn how to ‘reckon and rumble’ in our
own lives and author the ending of our
story through ‘revolution’. Join us as we
connect one another to extend and
strengthen our networks and bonds.

2017 ANNUAL CONFERENCE
Friday, November 3rd 2017

2017 Sponsorship Opportunities
The Arizona chapter of the Healthcare Financial Management Association (HFMA) is pleased to
introduce its 2017 Sponsorship Program for the 5th annual, award-winning Women Lead HERe
conference. By choosing to become a sponsor partner, your organization will receive benefits designed
to maximize exposure and provide a forum for development of women leaders within your organization.
If you are interested in becoming a sponsor partner, it’s never been easier (or more beneficial).
Committee members are available to assist with questions, and our simple online registration is one
click away. Please note that some levels of sponsorship are limited in number, and payment in full 90
days prior to the event is required to secure your spot.
If you have any questions regarding the enclosed information, please contact Sponsorship Leads Kaleigh
Stetler and Caitlyn O’Brien.
Thank you for your consideration. See you on November 3rd as we transform the way we live, love,
parent and lead.
Sincerely,

Samantha Brodt
2017 HERe Event Chair

About HFMA and HERe
HFMA is the premier membership organization serving healthcare CFO’s and finance professionals, as well as
leaders in health plans, physician practices and supporting organizations. As a 501c3 non-profit, the Arizona HFMA
chapter and its members are committed to finding the best ways to deliver value in healthcare. Visit
www.azhfma.org for additional information.
The HERe initiative is an effort that aims to inspire not only women but men invested in the professional
development of women leaders. While the HERe program grew from healthcare roots, today’s events span far
beyond the healthcare arena. Attendees include leaders from healthcare, entrepreneurs, philanthropic
organizations, and the general business sector. The Arizona HFMA chapter has been a nationwide leader in the
development of curriculum and events designed to inspire, learn and connect. Visit www.hfma.org/here for links to
featured articles, blogs, and other content.
www.facebook.com/ArizonaHERe/

www.linkedin.com/groups/13522239

What To Expect From the Conference
Format: The HERe Conference is a full-day event featuring dynamic keynote speakers, transformational
breakout sessions, and integrated networking opportunities throughout the day. Set in unique venues
and sustained with delicious meals, the HERe conference is an award-winning conference rooted in the
pillars of Inspire, Learn and Connect.
Attendance: Our conference has grown in attendance, quality and substance year over year since its
inception in 2013. In 2016, there were 192 attendees, providing the highest satisfaction levels thus far.
99% rated the overall conference as “Excellent” or “Above Average”.
Demographic: The conference is predominantly female (98%) with ages ranging from 20 to undisclosed
80’s. 53% indicated that they are in executive, managerial or leadership roles within their organization.
100% are in leadership roles within their lives.

Why Become a HERe Sponsor Partner?
Our sponsors commit their resources for a variety of reasons. You will benefit by:
o Getting your company’s messaging and brand in front of 200 of the most influential women in
Arizona
o Empowering your organization’s female leaders and improving your company’s performance by
sending a delegation
o Connecting with clients and prospects in an extraordinary setting in the most meaningful ways

The most difficult thing is the decision to act.
The rest is merely tenacity.
Amelia Earhart, aviation pioneer

Act now. Simply visit www.azhfma.org and select the 11/3 HERe Conference to
signal your intent to sponsor and reserve your spot.

If you have additional questions about the value of HERe sponsorship or for assistance with registration,
please contact the Sponsorship Committee Leads:
o
o

Kaleigh Stetler: (602) 626-5662 or Kaleigh.Stetler@Adreima.com
Caitlyn O’Brien: (480) 254-2428 or caobrien9@gmail.com

